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Following Trump on green agenda
might not help the industry: study

CLAADIA CATTANDO

The gutting by Donald Trump of
his predecessort climate-change
initiatives is stirring debate about
whether Canadian governments
should decelerate theirown green
agendas, particularly ifthey mal<e
oil and gas Iess competitive.

As promised, Trump signed an
executive order Tuesday to sus-
pend, rescind or flag for review
more than a half-dozen measures
in ar effort toboostdomestic fos-
sil fuel production, which envi
ronmental groups are planning to
challenge in court, and wltich they
hope Canada won't follow.

Truth is, Canadat oilsands sec-
tor, urtil recently the most vilified
offossil fuels, is too far down the
road of de-carbonization to back
up. Indeed, it's pushinghard on in-
novations that reduce gleenhouse
gas emissions because in many
cases they also maire the deposits
more resilientby reducing costs.

As a recent studybyCIBCWorld
Markets put it there is "consider-
able impetus" by the industry to
improve its emissions intensity.

"The goal for oilsands producers
todayis to lower supplycosts and
improve environmental steward-

ship while supporting oilsands de-
velopment," accordingto tlle study
by Arthur Gray{er, Mark Zalucky
and Trevor Bryan.

The efforts refl ectbroader accep-
tance by the oil and gas community
that it needs to up its gamebecause
society's goals have changed, and if
it doesn't do it, it will be replaced
by grcener energy sources. As Dar-
renWoods, the newCEO ofE>o<on
Mobil Corp., said duringIHS CER-
AWeek in Houston earlier this
month: "We understand t}te risks
associated with fossil fuels, and we
think we can help mitigate those
risks through technologlr."

In the oilsands industry, decar-
bonization can be achieved by a
spectrum of applications, from
doing things better with less steel
and fewer energy inputs, to radical
new recovery schemes, according
to the CIBC report.

"Ouranalysis suggests that inthe
next five years, greenfield oilsands
development will be able to earn
a 15 per cent rate of return in a
US$So a barrel oil worl4 and that
Alberta's emission cap may not
hinder development in the next
decade as conventional thinking
believes, both of which point to
the belief that oilsands (and not

climate- x?-,&i,7-zct/
just higher quality oilsands) will
not necessarily be a stranded re-
source."

Among the technologies under
implementation, Imperial Oil
Ltd. wiu likely be the first to use a
combination of steam and solvent
at its Aspen project, with a final
investment decision anticipated
this year, the report says. Suncor
Energy Inc. is working on other
innovations, including re-engi-
neering SAGD fromthe ground up
to do it more simply and cheaper,
and testing driverless tmcks in its
mining operations, resultingin ef-
ficiency gains by improving safety,
minimizing downtime, lowering
maintenance work and reducing
kilometres driven,

Another study by the Canadian
Energy Research Institute high-
lights six emerging technologies
that can be used in the next five
to seven years to si$fficantly re-
duce costs and GHG emissions in
theoilsands, enablingthe sectorto
beat Alberta's nev/ emissions cap
of 100 megatonnes ayear.

Without the technologies
which use various combinations of
solvent,CO2, and steam injection

- CERI estimates the cap would
be reached by 2028. Instead, the
institute estimates the technolo-
gies have the potential to reduce
bitumen supply cost by 34 to 40
percent, reduce fuel-derived emis-
sions from in situ oilsands produc-

tion by more than 80 per cent and
delay the time until the emissions
cap is reached by several decades.

"Emissions ald cost-reduction
objectives are not adversely relat-
ed," the study finds. "For example,
bychoosingto implement the min-
imum cost obi ective configuration,
dramatic emissions cuts are made
as a result."

In conventional oil and gas, Ca-
nadian operators are implement-
ing their own strategies to stay
competitive, by pushing down
costs and being innovative.

While prepared to do the work,
the Canadian sector's greater
concerns are around govenrment
initiatives that are more about
appeasing fossil fuel opponents
than results - such as increasing
the regulatoryburden for project
reviews. and carbon taxes. Instead,
Trump has promised to cut red
tape, corporate taxes and could
introduce a border adjustment
tax that could increase the cost of
Canadian oil and gas exported to
the u.s.

In a report to clients based on
meetings with several major Ca-
nadian oil and gas companies this
week, Citi aralysts said industry
executives seem confident the Ca-
nadian government will step in if
Trump implements a border ad-
justmenttax.Andasfaras acarbon
tax, "there ishopethe government
could lookto revenue-neutral op-
tions for the tax to mitigate potel-
tial impacts on industry activity
and the Caradiaa economy."

It's hard to say which climate-
change approach Tiumpt con-
trarian, or Canadat conformist -
will prevail. The good news is that
climate-chdrge outrage is moving
south,
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